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One Step Closer to Safe Streets in the Bayview and SoMa!
(Or technically, half a foot)
Members of the Bayview Senior & People with Disabilities Pedestrian Safety Squad
and members of the SoMa Pedestrian Safety Squad held press conferences in both the
Bayview and SoMa Districts to illustrate definitively that seniors and people with disabilities need far more time than is allotted by crossing signals to safely cross the street. We
focused on heavily trafficked streets; specifically 3rd Street in the Bayview and Mission in
SoMa.
The Bayview press conference was held on April 26th at 3rd Street and Revere, and
drew a crowd despite the cold and misty weather. MTA, though invited, did not show up.
That did not deter our participants, however, who bravely crossed 3rd Street knowing
they were unlikely to make it to the other side before the light turned red (and they were
correct). We salute the courage of these selfless volunteers to demonstrate the problem!
Our second press conference was held in SoMa on May 3rd at the corner of 5th and
Mission. Unlike the cold and mist that accompanied the Bayview conference, SoMa was
hit with blistering heat! SoMa residents were undeterred by the weather. Additionally, at
this conference, we had more media present and…MTA! Our brave volunteers once
again crossed Mission Street with the signal, knowing they, too, would not make it. This
time, MTA was there to see it.
In response to these actions, MTA agreed to increase the crossing time from four
feet per second to three and a half feet per second. It’s a good start, but that’s all it is –
a start. We hope to persuade MTA with further actions to increase the crossing time to
three feet per second. Please stay tuned for upcoming events. We encourage you to
join, as the bigger we are, the more powerful we are. In the meantime, be careful crossing those streets out there!
For more information about our upcoming press conference in the Richmond District on May 26th as well as the
IHSS Task Force
city-wide Transit Justice meeting at our office on WednesThursday June 1st
day, May 31st please contact Pi Ra at (415) 546-1333.
1360 Mission St. #400
11 AM
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SDA Updates and Housing
Congratulations, Betty!
Our own Betty Traynor was honored by Curry Senior Center at their annual
gala fundraiser. She was honored with the Vera Haile Dalenberg award for her role as
a leader of SDA and helping to revitalize Tenderloin’s Boedekker Park. We are proud
of Betty!
Thank you to all SDA volunteers!
We very much appreciate what all of you offer to the organization. Without you,
there’d be no us. Your dedication, hard work and commitment does not go unnoticed.
We would like to make a shout out to Sam Alicia Duke, who’s going through a rough
time healthwise—if you know her, please let her know you are thinking about her.

Five Going on Fifty Five:
SDA Celebrates our 5th Anniversary!
Save the Date
Friday September 22nd
5:30 PM-8 PM
With live music, silent auction, raffle and food
For information about sponsorship opportunities
Please call SDA at (415) 546-1333 ext 307
Fighting for Truly Inclusionary Housing
Discussions regarding the Supervisors Kim/Peskin and Safai/Breed/Tang
Inclusionary Housing proposals are still ongoing and will be presented Monday, May
22nd at the Land Use Committee. The Kim/Peskin proposal states that when a developer is building housing they must dedicate a portion to units for low and middle income people. The other proposal is geared towards housing for middle to uppermiddle incomes and excludes those of very low income. SDA along with many other
housing rights advocates had a rally in front of City Hall on Monday, May 15th with
over 125 people attending. We made the same demands as last month at the large
rally against federal cuts to housing and City inclusionary housing policy that does
NOT exclude low-income earners: Do not betray San Franciscan voters! We voted for
Prop C which includes building a ratio of 2/3 low income and 1/3 moderate income
housing. We also voted down Prop U last November, which was the developer giveaway and would have changed the definition of “affordable” housing. These rallies,
your calls and emails and testimony at public hearings are making a difference!
Please call Tony or Theresa to get involved at (415) 546-1333.
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City Budget
It’s that time of year again, when our elected officials at the city and state levels determine what programs and services to fund – and what to cut or leave out. It’s a tough
time, with the looming specter of massive federal cuts to health care, housing, transportation, and other vital services. We appreciate the stated commitment of Mayor Lee to
backfill federal cuts. However, both Mayor Lee and Governor Brown continually push for
a large “rainy day fund,” and we need to remind them that it’s already raining! People are
in need of homes, food and social services NOW.
Seniors and people with disabilities held a rally at City Hall on Tuesday, May 16, to
remind the Mayor and Board of Supervisors that we make up 1 in 4 San Franciscans
and our basic needs should be met. Supervisors Yee, Fewer, Sheehy and Ronen came
out in support. The Dignity Fund, passed by voters last year, secures ongoing funding
for senior and disability services and is a victory for our communities, but it does not
begin to cover all needs. We ask the Mayor and Board of Supervisors to include the following in San Francisco’s 2017-18 budget:
 Rental subsidies to keep seniors and people with disabilities housed & prevent homelessness (The Mayor withdrew funding in last year’s budget. Tell him to put it back!)
 Case managers and social workers for people in crisis
 An IHSS retention pilot to ensure people get the home care they need
 Accessible and affordable internet and technology education
 Transportation for seniors and people with disabilities to and from Adult Day Programs, allowing people to age at home
 Funding for Golden Compass clinic for seniors with HIV
 Food through home-delivered meals and congregate meals
 Home modifications fund so people can age in place (We won $500,000 last year for
home modifications like chairlifts, grab bars, and raised toilets, but the program may
be cut completely this coming year.)
Please come out to the city’s all-day budget hearing on Monday June 20th at City
Hall to tell the Board of Supervisors that they should value seniors and disabled people
and fund these services! Call SDA at 415-546-1333 or email ligia@sdaction.org to let us
know you are interested.
Please refer to page six for a state budget update.
Crowd
gathered at
City Hall for
Senior and
Disability
Budget Rally May 16th

SDA member
Helen Carter
speaking out
for longer
crossing time
at the SoMa
pedestrian
safety press
conference.
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Federal and State Healthcare Issues
Fighting Federal Cuts to Healthcare
Without much media discussion beforehand, on May 4th the GOP-controlled House
of Representatives passed a slightly amended version of the American Health Care
Act, or AHCA. This bill, if passed in the Senate, will overturn many portions of the
Affordable Care Act and will have detrimental consequences for many people,
including seniors and people with disabilities, much like its previous version. Included
are massive cuts to Medicaid, tax breaks for the wealthy, and the stripping of reproductive health services. The latest amendment allocates funding for high-risk pools
but will still mean that people with pre-existing conditions will not be able to easily
access health insurance. Long-term services and supports will take a huge hit,
threatening peoples ability to get homecare and stay out of nursing homes.
The AHCA is currently being worked on in the Senate. SEIU is holding phone banks,
calling constituents of Republicans to educate and urge them to speak up, since the
actions of their representatives are affecting the whole country. The phone bank will
be held every 2nd and 4th Wednesday from 5-8 PM at the SEIU 1021 headquarters,
350 Rhode Island. It is on the 22 and the 19 bus lines. Everyone is welcome to
attend. There are also plans to go to Republican districts and door knock. Please call
Sarah if you would like to participate in the phone banking or any other upcoming
work to prevent the passage of this bill. Call (415) 546-1333 ext 307 or email
sarah@sdaction.org.

Path Forming Toward Single-Payer Healthcare in California
The Healthy California Act (HCA) SB 562 cleared its first hurdle by passing the Senate Health Committee on April 26th. After a colorful and large rally at the Sacramento
Convention Center, the crowd marched to the Capitol for the hearing. SDA members
participated in both the march and the hearing. As of this printing, the financial impact
is being completed and the bill will soon be heard in Senate Appropriations. The Care
Council, of which SDA is a member, has drafted language for the bill regarding universal long-term services and supports. If you would like to get involved, please contact Ligia at (415) 546-1333 ext. 302 or ligia@sdaction.org. For ongoing updates, the
website for the Healthy California Act is www.healthycaliforniaact.org.
SDA members at the April 26th rally in Sacramento

SB 562 author Ricardo Lara speaking at rally
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Disability Corner
Tell the House of Representatives to OPPOSE H.R. 620
"The ADA Education and Reform Act of 2017"
From DREDF (Disability Rights Education and Defense Fund) www.dredf.org
The Americans with Disabilities Act (the ADA) has been the law since 1990. H.R. 620
and similar ADA notification bills are gaining more steam in Congress than ever before. If any bill passes, it will take the heart out of the ADA by denying people with
disabilities the power to enforce some of its requirements.
We must counter the business lobby, which wants to make it much more difficult to
attain accessibility when businesses such as stores, restaurants, hotels, etc. disregard their ADA responsibilities.
H.R. 620:
 Removes any incentive for voluntary compliance with the ADA
 Requires a person with a disability who encounters an access barrier to send a
letter detailing the exact ADA provisions that are being violated.
 Rewards non-compliance by allowing businesses generous additional timelines,
even though the ADA's reasonable requirements are already over 25 years old!
 Perpetuates the myth that the ADA benefits unscrupulous lawyers rather than the
truth: that the ADA is the most important civil rights law for people with disabilities.
Ignores the extensive, free educational resources already available today to any
business on how to comply with the law.
Many of the bills co-sponsors are from California:
Rep. Scott Peters (D-CA)
Rep. Ken Calvert (R-CA)
Rep. Ami Bera (D-CA)
Rep. Jackie Speier (D-CA)
Rep. Pete Aguilar (D- CA)
Rep. Luis Correa (D-CA)
Rep. Jeff Denham (R-CA)
Rep. Darrell Issa (R-CA)

202-225-0508
202-225-1986
202-225-5716
202-225-3531
202-225-3201
202-225-2965
202-225-4540
202-225-3906

Please contact these representatives and express your strong opposition to H.R. 620
and any similar bills that would weaken the rights of people with disabilities under the
ADA to access restaurants, stores, hotels, etc. Please go to contactingcongress.org,
and insert your zip code to find many simple methods for contacting your House representative: via e-mail, phone, Facebook, Twitter, fax, etc. or use other channels that
you know, to contact your Congressional Representatives.
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Wheelchair-accessible
transportation and lunch
provided.
Buses are leaving at 8 AM
from the Main Library. We
will leave Sacramento at 3
pm and will arrive back in
San Francisco at 5 PM
Please call SDA at
(415) 546-1333 for more information and to sign up!
This is a coalition-organized
event. SDA is working with
ILRC, IHSS Public Authority,
Hand in Hand, the Care
Council and others. We
hope to have many of you
with us!

State Budget Update
At the state level, we continue the fight to increase SSI! The monthly amount of $895
is less than the poverty level. The Governor’s May Revise budget appallingly included
nothing for SSI – or for affordable housing. Brown has also proposed shifting a portion of In Home Supportive Services (IHSS) costs from the state to the counties,
through the IHSS Maintenance of Effort. His May Revise is not as severe as his
January proposal, but there is still work to do to make sure San Francisco doesn’t
face a large funding gap. SDA has been supporting a proposal to solve a Medi-Cal
eligibility problem. The income eligibility level is different for people over 65 and under
65, so when a person turns 65, they may get kicked off Medi-Cal and IHSS. A proposal to raise the 65+ income level is finally getting attention in the legislature, and
SDA staff and members had the chance to speak at a recent hearing about the issue
during Senior Rally Day in Sacramento. We also had effective meetings in
Sacramento with Assemblymember David Chiu and with staff for Senator Wiener and
Assemblymember Ting (Chair of the Assembly Budget Committee). We hope you’ll
join us on the bus to Sacramento on May 25 for CARA’s Lobby Day and on June 13
for Disability Capitol Action Day!
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Community Calendar: June/July 2017
DATE

Mon-Fri

ACTIVITY

Computer Open Lab
and Beginning
Computer Classes

TIME & PLACE

MORE INFO?

Mon-Fri 9:00 AM-4:00 PM
1360 Mission Street Suite 400
Call for class times and lab hours

Pi Ra
415-546-2096

Monday May
29th

SDA Office closed for
Memorial Day

1st Thursday
June 1st, July
6th

IHSS Task Force
Meeting

11 AM
1360 Mission St. #400

Jessica Lehman
415-546-1333
x301

SDA Board Meeting

4:00-6:00 PM
1360 Mission St. #400

Jessica Lehman
415-546-1333
x301

1st Thursday
June 1st, July
6th

2nd Thursday
June 8th
SDA General Meeting
2nd Thursday
June 8th
July 11th

10 AM - 12 PM, doors open at 9 am
SDA
Unitarian Universalist Church
415-546-1333
1187 Franklin @ Geary

CARA meeting

1-2:30 PM ILWU Building
1188 Franklin St. #4 @Geary

Jodi Reid
550-0828

HealthCare Action
Team (HAT)

June: In Sacramento for Disability
Capitol Action Day
July: 11 AM ILRC 825 Howard

Ligia Montano
415-546-1333
x302

Sacramento

Ligia Montano
(415) 546-1333
ext. 302

3rd Wednesday
June 21st
SDA Housing
July 19th
Collaborative

1-3 PM
1360 Mission Street, #400

Tony Robles
415-546-1333
x305

3rd Friday
June 16th
July 21st

Mayor’s Disability
Council

1-4 PM
City Hall Room 400

Mayor’s Office
on Disability
415-554-6789

SDA General Meeting

No GM for July, August and
September. Back in October

2nd Tuesday
June 12th
July 11th

Tuesday June Disability Capitol
13th
Action Day

July, August,
and September
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Senior and Disability Action News and Views

Senior and Disability Action News is produced by SDA Staff and volunteers.
Newsletter Volunteers: Kennis, John, Nanette, Sandra, and more!
We would like to hear from you!
Send information and commentary to info@sdaction.org or call (415) 546-1333.
Thanks to the Department of Aging and Adult Services (DAAS) and all our funders

Become a Member of Senior and Disability Action!!
Dues are $20/year OR according to your means. Pay more or less as you are able.
Name: ______________________________ Renewal □
Address: ____________________________ City: ___________ Zip: __________
Phone: __________________________________ □Cell □Home □Work
Phone: __________________________________ □Cell □Home □Work
Email: ___________________________________________
Interests: □Housing
□Healthcare □Long-term care & supports
□Community education □Computer training □Pedestrian safety & transit □Other:
____________________________________________________
How would you like to receive newsletters & postcards? □Email

□Postal mail

Please send dues to: SDA, 1360 Mission St. #400, San Francisco CA 94103
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